Cycling Track
Men’s Team Pursuit Qualifying / the Women’s Team Sprint ...
Qualifying / Time Trial / Team Sprint

Official Communication

Item: 2

Commissaires’ decisions Day 1

Summary:
Commissaires’ decisions Day 1

Details:
- Team New Zealand were disqualified from the Men’s Team Pursuit Qualifying for the use of a bike not in conformity of the regulation 12.1.040.2.2.
- Team Canada were disqualified from the Women’s Team Sprint for exchange not in compliance with the regulation. 3.2.153
- Team Australia were allowed a re-ride in the Mens Team Sprint qualifying due to a mishap
- A reminder to all teams that at all times all athletes must be clothed within the in-field (no bare chest).
- Team Malaysia were allowed a re-ride in the Men B&VI 1000mTT due to a mishap.
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